CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
July 11, 2019
Special Meeting

Michael McEachern, Mayor ~ Ward 4
Donna Yanda, Vice Mayor ~ Ward 3
Rick Cacini, Council Member ~ Ward 1
Shelli Selby, Council Member ~ Ward 2
Jeff Wootton, Council Member ~ At-Large
Jim Crosby, City Manager
Call to Order: Michael McEachern, Mayor

Roll Call: Michael McEachern, Mayor
           Donna Yanda, Vice Mayor
           Rick Cacini, Council Member
           Shelli Selby, Council Member
           Jeff Wootton, Council Member

1. Presentation and Discussion of the Recognition Program by the Oklahoma Municipal Assurance Group (OMAG) including A Best Practices Handbook for Oklahoma Municipalities

2. Consider approving Resolution 2019-13, a Resolution authorizing participation in the OMAG Recognition Program

ACTION

3. Adjournment
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-13

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PARTICIPATION IN THE OMAG RECOGNITION PROGRAM

WHEREAS the City of Yukon believes the best run municipalities have fewer liability claims and the claims they have place fewer demands on municipal resources; and

WHEREAS: City participates in the Municipal Liability Protection Plan provided by OMAG (the Oklahoma Municipal Assurance Group); and

WHEREAS, OMAG is City of Yukon’s provider of insurance and risk management solutions; and

WHEREAS, OMAG has established a program to recognize member municipalities which have committed themselves to obtaining training above and beyond the legally required training and which have taken certain actions which show that the member is committed to operating under certain best practice recommendations; and

WHEREAS, during the current fiscal year:
- Each member of the governing body received, either in person or by distance learning, the training required for participation in the OMAG recognition program; and
- The governing body has adopted a governing body handbook or, if a handbook had previously been adopted, the body has reviewed and updated the handbook to reflect the best practice recommendations from OMAG; and
- Each member of the governing body completed the OMAG recommended Stability Test and the results of the test were reviewed by the governing body to self-audit its performance; and
- The governing body reviewed the Declarations and Explanation of Coverage page for its liability policy with OMAG; and

WHEREAS, due to the above actions by the governing body and its members, the City is now eligible to participate in the OMAG Recognition program.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL THAT THE CITY OF YUKON REQUESTS THAT IT BE CONSIDERED FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE OMAG RECOGNITION PROGRAM.

ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Yukon on this 11th day of July, 2019, after full compliance with the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act.
CITY OF YUKON, OKLAHOMA

Michael McEachern, Mayor

ATTEST:

Doug Shivers, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Gary E Miller, City Attorney